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Edison Primary School Kagan Cooperative Learning Policy  

2023-2024 

 

 

Introduction  

At Edison Primary School, we recognise the importance of fostering a positive and 

inclusive learning environment that promotes collaboration, active engagement, and 

academic achievement among our students. In line with this vision, we have adopted 

the Kagan Cooperative Learning approach as a fundamental instructional strategy 

across all grade levels. This policy outlines the guidelines and expectations for 

implementing Kagan Cooperative Learning at our school. 

 

Definition and Principles  

2.1 Kagan Cooperative Learning:  

Kagan Cooperative Learning is an instructional methodology developed by Dr Spencer 

Kagan. It is based on the principles of active engagement, positive interdependence, 

individual accountability, equal participation, and simultaneous interaction among 

students. The approach emphasises the importance of teamwork, communication, and 

critical thinking skills in the learning process. 

2.2 Guiding Principles:  

a) Active Engagement: Students actively participate in structured learning activities that 

promote critical thinking, problem-solving, and collaboration.  

b) Positive Interdependence: Students rely on and support each other to achieve shared 

learning goals.  

c) Individual Accountability: Each student is responsible for contributing to the group's 

success and is held accountable for their own learning.  

d) Equal Participation: All students are given equitable opportunities to contribute and 

participate in group activities.  

e) Simultaneous Interaction: Students engage in frequent and purposeful interactions 

with their peers during cooperative learning activities. 
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2.3 Rationale and Research behind Kagan approach (See Appendix 1, 2, 3 & 4 for more 

information): 

Research on Kagan Cooperative Learning has shown positive outcomes in various 

educational settings. Here are some key findings from research studies: 

a) Academic Achievement: Several studies have found that students engaged in Kagan 

Cooperative Learning show improved academic achievement compared to traditional 

instructional methods. The collaborative nature of the approach promotes active 

engagement, enhances critical thinking skills, and increases retention of knowledge. 

b) Positive Interdependence: Research suggests that positive interdependence, a core 

principle of Kagan Cooperative Learning, enhances students' motivation and 

engagement. When students work together towards a common goal, they are more 

likely to support and rely on each other, leading to increased learning outcomes. 

c) Social Skills and Relationships: Cooperative learning fosters the development of 

important social skills, such as communication, teamwork, and conflict resolution. 

Research has found that students engaged in Kagan Cooperative Learning demonstrate 

improved social interaction, increased empathy, and positive relationships with their 

peers. 

d) Engagement and Participation: Studies indicate that Kagan Cooperative Learning 

promotes higher levels of student engagement and active participation in classroom 

activities. The use of structured interaction strategies in cooperative learning tasks 

increases opportunities for students to contribute, share ideas, and actively participate in 

the learning process. 

e) Equity and Inclusion: Kagan Cooperative Learning has been found to be effective in 

promoting equity and inclusion in the classroom. Students from diverse backgrounds, 

including students with special educational needs and English language learners, benefit 

from the collaborative nature of the approach, as it provides opportunities for all students 

to contribute and learn from each other. 

f) Classroom Climate: Research suggests that Kagan Cooperative Learning contributes to 

a positive classroom climate characterized by mutual respect, cooperation, and 

supportive relationships. Students report higher levels of satisfaction with their learning 

experiences and perceive the classroom environment as safe and inclusive. 

g) Long-Term Impact: Some studies have demonstrated that the benefits of Kagan 

Cooperative Learning extend beyond the immediate learning context. Students who 

have engaged in cooperative learning tend to develop stronger problem-solving skills, 

higher self-esteem, and a positive attitude towards collaboration, which can have long-

term benefits in their academic and professional lives. 

 

Implementation Guidelines  

3.1 Teacher Training:  

All teachers at Edison Primary School will receive comprehensive training on the Kagan 

Cooperative Learning approach. This training will provide them with the necessary 

knowledge, skills, and strategies to effectively implement cooperative learning in their 

classrooms. 

3.2 Classroom Structures:  

Teachers will use a variety of Kagan structures to facilitate cooperative learning, such as 

Think-Pair-Share, Round Robin, Numbered Heads Together, and Jigsaw, among others. 
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These structures will be selected based on the specific learning objectives and needs of 

each lesson. 

 

3.3 Group Formation:  

a) Groups will be formed strategically, taking into consideration students' diverse abilities, 

backgrounds, and learning styles. Teachers will ensure a balance of skill levels within 

each group to promote positive interdependence and maximise collaborative learning 

outcomes. 

b) Table seating: Children should first be ranked by Maths, then Reading and Writing 

ability. Children should then be grouped into heterogeneous teams of four, ensuring 

each team has mixed ability, race and gender where possible. The teams are changed 

every half term. Children are then seated in fours, according to a specific pattern, who 

can all see the board. (See Appendix 5).  

Shoulder partners must be high with low middle and high middle with low. Face partners 

should be high with high middle and low with low middle.  

c) How to handle extra students:  

1 extra student – 1 team of 5,  

2 extra students – 2 teams of 3,  

3 extra students – 1 team of 3.  

If there are two teams of 3, they will sit next to each other and then break evenly into 

three pairs for pair activities.   

Group size is an important factor to consider when planning our students’ seating as 

research has shown that students put into groups of two show a 6% gain in knowledge, 

when put into groups of three to four, there is a 9% gain and groups of five to seven show 

a loss (-1%). This evidence has been sourced from Marzano, Pickering, & Pollock (2001). 

3.4 Refocus Signal:  

All classes need to develop the use of a refocus signal with the class. (See Appendix 6).   

Although we use this approach to most main class teaching with the children being 

grouped in tables, this does not preclude moving tables for other activities such as 

drama, tests, music and Jam Coding.  

Key Stage One (Year One and Two) will retain use of the carpet for main class teaching 

but will still group in fours on the carpet to implement the structures. Partner and group 

work is expected to be carried out even on the carpet.  

 

3.5 Weekly Class Building & Team building activities:  

A short class building activity should take place weekly. These should involve children 

being up, moving and mixing. The content should be as needed academically. Team 

building: One of these should take place when a new team is formed each half term. 

These should be fun, non- academic and involve everyone. It is recommended that 

Golden Time could be utilised for Class and Team building activities where possible. 

These activities could also be used as brain breaks between lessons and transitions.  

3.6 C3B4ME:  
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C2B4ME is a way to encourage a proactive approach to formative assessment that gives 

responsibility to pupils. With C3B4ME (meaning ‘See Three Before Me’) a pupil has to 

speak to three other pupils before seeking help from the teacher. It also helps to create a 

classroom culture in which pupils recognise that they are able to help each other with 

their learning.  (See Appendix 7).  

3.7 Roles and Responsibilities:  

Teachers will assign specific roles to students within their cooperative learning groups to 

promote individual accountability and equal participation. These roles may include 

leader, timekeeper, recorder, encourager, or researcher, among others. Roles will be 

rotated periodically to provide students with opportunities to develop various skills and 

assume different responsibilities. 

3.8 Assessment and Feedback:  

Teachers will implement appropriate assessment strategies to evaluate individual and 

group learning outcomes. Both formative and summative assessments will be used to 

monitor students' progress and provide timely feedback. Students will be encouraged to 

reflect on their cooperative learning experiences and set goals for improvement. 

 

Classroom Management and Support  

4.1 Clear Expectations:  

Teachers will establish clear expectations and guidelines for cooperative learning 

activities, including behaviour, communication, and respectful collaboration. These 

expectations will be communicated to students and consistently reinforced. 

4.2 Adaptive learning and Support:  

Teachers will use adaptive instruction to meet the diverse needs of students within their 

cooperative learning groups. Additional support and accommodations will be provided 

to students with special educational needs or English language learners to ensure their 

full participation and engagement. 

4.3 Conflict Resolution:  

Teachers will teach conflict resolution strategies to students to effectively address any 

conflicts or challenges that may arise during cooperative learning activities. Mediation 

and problem-solving techniques will be encouraged to promote a positive and 

respectful learning environment. 

4.4 Manage tools/mat 

All classrooms will either have a Manage mat (resourced by school) or clearly labelled 

numbers/letters for each child. In addition, all teachers will have access to the following 

management tools, saved centrally on school drive or hard copy provided: 

a. Timer tools 

b. Selector tools 

c. Music for the Mind 

d. Shake it Up! 

e. Team Tools 

f. PowerPoint pals 

g. Kagan poster flipcharts for display 

h. Manage mats 

i. Cheers for the lanyard 
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j. Talking stems (See Appendix 8). 

k. Structures posters 

 

Parent and Community Engagement  

5.1 Communication:  

Parents and guardians will be regularly informed about the Kagan Cooperative Learning 

approach and its benefits, including the Induction presentation for each year group. 

Open lines of communication will be established to address any questions or concerns 

related to cooperative learning in the classroom. 

5.2 Workshops and Resources:  

Edison Primary School will organise workshops and informational sessions for parents to 

familiarise them with the Kagan Cooperative Learning approach and provide them with 

strategies to support their child's learning at home. Additional resources, such as 

suggested activities and discussion starters, will be made available to parents. 

 

Review and Evaluation  

The implementation and effectiveness of the Kagan Cooperative Learning approach will 

be reviewed and evaluated periodically by the SLT. Feedback from teachers, students, 

and parents will be sought to make necessary adjustments and improvements to the 

implementation guidelines. 

 

Conclusion  

The Kagan Cooperative Learning policy at Edison Primary School reflects our 

commitment to providing a collaborative, engaging, and inclusive learning environment 

for all students. By implementing this approach, we aim to promote active learning, 

critical thinking, and positive social interactions among our students, preparing them for 

success in their academic and personal lives. 

More information on Kagan Cooperative Learning is published here:    

https://www.kaganonline.com/ 

https://www.t2tuk.co.uk/blog 

 

Monitoring arrangements 

This policy and information report will be reviewed by Headteacher / Assistant 

Headteacher every year. It will also be updated if any changes to the information are 

made during the year.  

It will be approved by the governing board.  

Written by Harman Dev Date: December 2023 

Approved by: Suvir Rai Date:  December 2023 

Last reviewed on: December 2023 

Next review due by: December 2023 

https://www.kaganonline.com/
https://www.t2tuk.co.uk/blog
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Source: https://www.kaganonline.com/download/Kagan_Infographic.pdf  

https://www.kaganonline.com/download/Kagan_Infographic.pdf
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Appendix 2 

 

 

 

Source: https://www.kaganonline.com/download/Benefits_of_Kagan.pdf  

https://www.kaganonline.com/download/Benefits_of_Kagan.pdf
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Source:  

Appendix 3 

 

 

 

 

Source: https://www.kaganonline.com/grants/Excellence&Equity.pdf  

https://www.kaganonline.com/grants/Excellence&Equity.pdf
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Appendix 4 

 

 

 

 

Source: https://www.kaganonline.com/grants/Excellence&Equity.pdf  

 

https://www.kaganonline.com/grants/Excellence&Equity.pdf
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Appendix 5 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: https://hshsbehavioursupport.wordpress.com/2018/08/29/consciously-seated/  

 

https://hshsbehavioursupport.wordpress.com/2018/08/29/consciously-seated/
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Appendix 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: https://www.kaganonline.com/catalog/look_whats_inside/blacklines/Sample-

NoPrint.php?sample=PKTM-quietsignal.gif&w=450  

https://www.kaganonline.com/catalog/look_whats_inside/blacklines/Sample-NoPrint.php?sample=PKTM-quietsignal.gif&w=450
https://www.kaganonline.com/catalog/look_whats_inside/blacklines/Sample-NoPrint.php?sample=PKTM-quietsignal.gif&w=450
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Appendix 7 

 

 

 

 

Source: www.TES.com and www.Kaganonline.uk    

http://www.tes.com/
http://www.kaganonline.uk/
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Source: Unknown 
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